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haymakers. It will take a snort.
tions from 30 days to June 25.

Petition for a rehearing denied
in Keane ys. Portland. C .

QUARTIER RAID LEGAL

SUPREME COURT HOLDS
First A merican Sailless Sailing

Vessel, Rotor Ship, Is Given Tests
The Cleveland . Indians r once

more seem to be in sore need of
something or other from a new

- v J

Tunney knock, out Tommy Gib-

bons the man who stayed IS
rounds with Dempsey.

Hinkel had little to say of Gib-
bons, but was enthusiastic about
the young conqueror of the vete-
ran heavy. '

;
-

"Give Tunney another year and
he will be ready for Jack Demp-
sey. And when they meet Tun-
ney will beat Dempsey." o

That was Hinkel's opinion of
Gene.'; ;

Hinkel' was one of the men who
early saw in Jess Willard the
youth and endurance that would
defeat the crafty, dissipated Jat--
Johnson.- - He has "h-j- tb dope"
on many other coming fighters,
and has given many of them a lift
on their road to fame in hi fight
shows. -

'"Tunney is a good boxer. He
is a cool, heady fighter. And he
does not know the,.,, meaning, of
dogging it. That is what hurts
many a good fighter his willing-
ness to crawl into a shell when the
going gets rough i

"Gene hits hard and with a
knowledge of how to hit. None
of his bioWs are-- wide,' swinging
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AUTO TOP WORK
UPHOLSTERY

Done right, at the right price A trial will convince you

The first Rotor ship built in America is now being given pre-
liminary tests at Boston. It is the work of. XVt W. Hastings and
I. M. Kienan of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
lifters in design in some res pectsf from the rotor ship invented by
Fleftner, German. Rotor ships are wind-drive- n vessels without
tails. The huge cylinder in the center is revolved by the wind, turn-
ing the propellers, r v .

ROSTEIM & .GREENBA
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS ARE
SAID XOT VIOLATED ; .

Deposition For Warrant Xot .Nec-

essary; Other Decisions Are
: 'i C- :ItedereU, i" j

A raid upon the residence of

Albert Quartier and his wife- - in

Portland March 31. 1924, at which
time a still was seized, did not In-

fringe upon the constitutional
rights of theMetendant, according
to an opinion nauueu own by the
supreme court Tue ay! It was
written by Justice Bean and af-

firms Judge T. E. J, Dulfy, of the
Multnomah court. i1 H' . v '

'' Claims made? by Quartier that
the affadavid upon which the
search warrant was issued was de-

fective in that no deposition was
taken and that the search was ilie--
gal in that it was not made by ot- -

ficers to whbm the warrant was
issued were not upheld by the
supreme court.

Other opinions handed, down
Tuesday were:

H. R. Tulloch vs Harry 15.

Cochran, appellant; appeal from
Malheur county: replevin action.
Opinion by Justice Belt; Judge f
Da Hon Biggs affirmed.

In the matter of the petition o
Pearl M. Davenport for writ of
habeas corpus; appeal of OHie H.
Olson, sheriff of Crook county; ap-
peal from Crook county. Opinion
by Justice Belt; Judge George
W. Stapleton- - affirmed.

'James C. Fred vs. J. P.' Schall.
appellant ; appeal from Malheur
county; action to recover money.
Opinion by Justice Belt; .Judge
Dalton Biggs affirmed.

t Orby C. Craven, appellant, rs.
John Charles Wright, appeal from
Multnomah county; action to re-

cover money. Opinion by Justice
Rand; Judge Robert-Tucke- r af-

firmed. .
l Elevator company, ap-

pellant, vs. Kerr Gifford & Co.,
Inc. i appeal from Multnomah
county; action to enforce payment
of ; alleged abritration award.
Opinion by Justice Ranu; Judge
George W. Stapleton affirmed.

' City of Ataena, appellant, vs.
Marion Jack, administrator of es-

tate of T. J. kirk, deceased, et ai;
appeal from UmattHa county; suit
to enforce lieu. Opinion by Jus-
tice Rand; Judge Gilbert W.
Phelpj affirmed.
j State of Oregon vs. Julius Bail-
ey, appellant; appeal from Mult-
nomah county; appeal from con-
viction Ofr crime of non-supp- ort

and six months - imprisonment.
Opinion by Justice Brown; Judge
George Taxwell affirmed. -
I W. p. phy, appellant, vs. Wini-
fred W. Phy, appeal from Union
county; appeal from border deny-
ing motion to modify divorce de-

cree. Opinion by Justice Brown;
Judge J. W. Knowles reversed.
. Paul Frank, appellant, vs. John
Matthiesen. appeal from Multno-
mah county; appeal from order
vacating judgment based on jury
Verdict and granting new trial.
Opinion by Justice Coshow; Judge
George Rossman-reverse-d. ,

5 ' John Haye3 vs. John H. Cum-ming- s,

appellant; appeal from
Deschutes county; suit to recover
money. Opinion by Justice Bur
nett; Judge T. E. J. Duffy alfirm- -

George W. Holcomb, appellant.
vs. Midway ou company, et at;
appeal from Multnomah r county;
suit to require recording of certifi-
cates of stock. ' ; Opinion ,

--by the
court; Judge Gilbert W. Phelps af
firmed. .

' :'

: Oxman & Harrington ts. Baker
county, appellant, appeal from
Union county; motion to dismiss
appeal granted in opTZlon by Jus
tice Burnett.
snraicmiwy TDgk xzA. .. no

In the matter of the determlna
tion of water rights - of Willow
creek and tributaries, a tributary
of Malheur river. Willow River
Water Users association appellant,
Emery Sole, et ai, cross appellants
vs.iOrchard Water company, et at.
appeal from Malheur county. Or
der issued by the court modifying
previous ; order by reducing peti--

36 Inch Striped Silk .

Beautiful goods. The very newest only, $1.25 per yd.

manager to a flock of pitchers, a
good Infieldeand an outfielder
who can field and hit.

: The other day. in a vain effort
to find a winning 'combination.
Manager Speaker shifted Joey
Rewell from shortstop to second
base. Sewell is the dapper chap
with the foghorn voice who saved
the pennant for the In1 ans in
1920 by stepping info the shoes
of Ray Chapman and playing phe-
nomenal ball from Auguist to' the
end of the campaign.

Sewell went into the lineup with
practically no pro experience. He
had shown his baseball brain, bow-howev- er,

at the University of Ala-
bama. He lacked fielding finesse,
but Speaker labored to teach him
that. Hftsls now one' of the great-
est shortstops in the game;--

Speaker moved him to second
and put Spurgeon," young nfisli-e- r.

In short. Both Chick Fewster
and Klugman had proved w-ea- at
the keystone sack. V " -

Another sad blow to the Tnrli- -

ans has bf-e- n the failure of the
popular and willing outfielder,
Jamieson, to hit his stride at bat.
Jamie, one of the; best ball hawks
in the game today, has been a
vital spark in the attacking ma
chine of the Indians for the last
five campaigns. Up to this spring
he had been, a real contender, for
league batting honors. He is' un-

able himself , td" account for his
failure to find' his.t batting"eye.

And,'- - the worst of it is. Mana
ger Speaker and Owner Barnard
fail to see anybody right now who
can help them out of the dilem-
ma. They sept Riggs Stephenson,
demon slugger, to the minors firm
in the belief ' that he was of jjo
real value to the team despite his
slugging. He couldn't carry, the
fielding end of an infield or out
field job.

Harvey Hendrick co"idn't earn
his salt as a pinch hitter i!on
so he was given the air. Two i r
three pitchers, counted on in the
spring to deliver the goods, have
been farmed out under option in
the thought that they need an
other year of minor league wo..:.

The Indians still have a bat
ting power which once aroused
and ; backed by some fairly con-
sistent pitching might put them
into the pennant race for a time.
But right now they seem have
shot their bolt.

Ran into Matt Hinkel. western
fight promoter, again the other
day. Hinkel had just seen Gene
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Tlouk msgn:fi-- i
JP cent Empress
liners-t- he largest
hips on the Paci-

fic sail regularly
from Vancouver
for Japan, China ,

and the Philip-pine- s.

. Famous
Canadian Pacific
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Cheviot Shirtings
Fast Color

yard 19c
36 Inch

Dress Linen
Fast Color :' '

yard 59c

quick puncher tor trap Dempsc.
Tunney is that type."

Hinkel, however, feels that
Dempsey will not enter the ring
again. ' "He 'is a wealthy business
man and his business does not in-

clude prize fighting," says Hinkel.

The Willamette valley is the
center of all farm crops in Oregon
and Salem is (he heart of the val-

ley. Come to Salem to live, and
bring all your friends. "

W . vie? 1
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f9-- 4 Sheeting
Good Grade
yard 50c

42 Inch
p Tubing
Linen Finish
yard 39c

Pretty Voiles
Good Quality .

Very Low Price
yard 42c
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.WOODMEN DEFEAT PEP
TEAM BY 11-- 7 SCORE

GAME .IS PUNCTUATED BY
MANY COSTLY ERRORS

Lesion Meets Valley Motor To-nisr-ht

While Eagles Flay
; Ppermen Thursday

The Woodmen of the .World de-

feated the Portland Electric Power
company nine last nlghfby a score
of 11 to 7. In a game which was
punctuated with --costly errors on
both Bides, and in which the WOW
used three pitchers is success-
ful attempt to stem a rally by
their: opponents. Errors by both
teams were frequent and costly. '

Dee wag started in the box for
the . Woodmen, bat was knocked
out in the first Inning. lie was
followed by Buslck, and later by
Walker who finished up the game.
Merrltt hurled, for the PEP nine,
and 'toward the last part of the
gante was relieved by Boiton.
Hickman caught i for the Wood-
men, with TraTis doing the re-
ceiving for the electricians.

.Tonight the Legion team will
meet the organization from the
Valley Motor company,; with the
Eagles .playing the Oregon Pulp
A.. Paper company on Thursday
night. , -

I. BASEBALL I

if.,- .-
- American t

Washington 3; St. Louis 0.
.Philadelphia 12; Cleveland I.
Detroit, 5; New York, 3. , . .

Boston 2 ; Chicago 1.
--

r - National Mi i ' :'''

.Boston 7; Chicago 4.
Pittsburgh 13; New York 11.
St. Louis 6; Philadelphia 4.
Cincinnati 6; Brooklyn: 5. .

Pacific
; Portland 14; San Francisco 10.

Salt Lake. 16; Oakland 5.
.Vernon S; Sacramento 4. ...
Seattle team. traveling; no Seattle-

-Los Angeles game, u

Howell Prairie Team
Beats Papermen Twice

.ii i. aJ.

The Howell Prairie team are
rejoicing over the - two defeats
handed the Pulp & Paper com
pany's baseball team recently. The
papermakers .have, been going
strong in Salem, leading the Sun
down league but have been - un-

able totafce'a contest from the
suburban aggregation.; The" f ihst
game resulted in a 5 to 4 victory
for Howell Prairie while-th- e sec-
ond game ended 7 to 5 in their
favor. .Thejmpresaion was gained
from a recent sport item that .the
papermakers ha 4 not ,been defeat-
ed this season. : L. 'a , ,;; "..

INVENTORS CLUB MEETS

NUMEROUS APPLIANCES ARE
EXHIBITED AT MEET

. SEATTLE. June 16--T- he i na-

tional association of inventors got
under way here today: with its
first annual convention to adjourn
Thursday. All the exhibitors and
most of the delegates live here-
abouts, but A. k. Seattle,,
treasurer, explained that a start
had to be made, and more were
expected next year. ,

Exhibits included: j

A small gilded pistol.! "a device
making it a pleasure to extermi-
nate, flies." This pistol affords
"the best indoor hunting game for
young and old." It discharges a
laemlcal to kill flies and 'ants. A
Seattle peltcemSn invented it."

" A large tb in which floated a
boat designed to sink submarines.

' An aluminum coll to make a
flivver ran 32 miles on a gallon of
gasoline.'- !;,. f"

- A phonogrsph to play one t-- j

cord perpetually so that only half
a dance step is lost In transition
frotn the end back to the begin-
ning of the record."

A chair that , Is a table fortapartment dwellers. '
V

SENATOR WHITNEY LEADS
' i ""

. !'-.- '!

R.CE FOR GOVERNOR OP NEW
JERSEY IS XOT CLOSE

. NEWARK, N. J., June 17.
fBy AseoClated Preas. Returns

from nearly two-thir-ds of the state
"la yesterday's primary- - gave Senator

Arthur Whitney a1 command
ing lead in the race for republican

' eubernatorial nomination: '
Former County Judge Doremus

of Ridgewood appeared eliminated
with less than "half as many votes
as Whitney, while former Attorney
Generar 'Thomas F, McCran was
unable - to rally his strength ; in
Hudson, Essex, Atlantic and Pas
sale counties which had been 'ex
pected "to overcome - the Morris
county senator's strength in rural

' 'districts. ' - :'r,'.
It was generally predicted that

McCran could not overcome Whit-neysije- ad

of 18.000. Returns
from 831 election districts out of
2778 for the republican nomin

' ation for governor give: Doremus
29.782; McCran 67,186; Whitney,

PROPERTY VALUE SHOWN')
EATf LEfc June 16 .Testimon

intended to show that the value
of properties of the Pacific Tele
phone company in Washington
was 36,000,006 on December SI
1922. and had-increase- d to' $42,
085,127 on December 31, 1924
was offered by te!-r!jo- ne official!
in the telephone rata hearings here

High School Production
Offered by Professional

To the Interests of those who
are planning to ! attend the chau-tauqu- a.

it might be announced
that on ihe fourth night. July 12.
there will be the production of
Gilbert & Sullivan's comic opera.
"The Mikado," which scored such
a success at the high school when
produced by amateurs. Those
people who 'attended the superb
performance at the high school
will be able to" go and gain a pro-
fessional perception and interpre-
tation of this, the greatest of all
Sullivan operas. " "'a

The part of Ko Ko, lord high
executioner, which was , taken- - by
Gerald Mero for the amateurs,
will be taken by Fred Frear for
these, professionals. Nankl Poo,
the disguised son of the Mikado,
will be interpreted by A. W. Can-
non in the Chautauqua perform-
ance, and Miss' Grace Bernhardt
will take the part of Yum Yum,

.the beautiful Japanese maiden.

UNITS OF ARTILLERY.

READY FOR PRACTICE

PREPARATIONS COMPLETE TO
J'TRE FIK.ST SHOTS

Salem Detarhnient Xow At Fort;
Locl Officers and Men Aro

Kept Busy

FORT BARRY, Calif., June 14
(Special) All preparations are

now practically complete lor the
firing of the initial shots of the an-

nual two weeks ofn targets practice
in which the Oregon men will e
gaged. ;The lines of communicia- -

tion about the post are now open
to the, batteries to be used and to
the observation stations. . .The
guns and other post equipment
areInvery good, shape this year
as a number of the regular army
men are stationed at the post.

Two batteries will be used by
the Oregon men this year, Mendel
which is composed of two 12"
rifles of the disappearing type, and
Gutherie which is composed of two
stationary 6' ; pieces. It "is not
definitely decided which batteries
will use. the large guns although
Ashland and Albany both made
very good records with them two
years ago.

Eut three Salem men : and one
Salem officer are at the post at
the present time although the two
Salem" detachments are now on
the road and will be in camp be-
fore the target practice is started.
Captain Irwin, of Salem, is In di-

rect charge of most of the prepara-
tions now being made. Sergeant
Mulchcr, Salem, 1 at present
handling the supplies under
Lieutenant Washum. Sergeant
Star, Salem is in charge of a num-
ber of motor trucks and is hand
ling most of thepost transporta
tion relative to the Oregon detach-
ment, and Sergeant Crawford is
working under - Lieutenant Dan-for- d,

of Ashland, in charge of the
telephone and radio instalations
now being made. ,

IMPERSONATOR CHARGED

YAKIMA. June , As he step
ped from the county jail today af
ter serving six months on a charge
of impersonating an officer, M. M
Hoyt was arrested by .deputy
United States marsh a 11 on a simi
tar charge, alleged to be baed on
activities of Hoyt in Stanfield and
in Arlington, Oregon. s

, He is said to have served time
In the Oregon state prison.'

MURDER CASE IS ON

VICTORIA, B. C. June 16
ith thirteen " crown witnesses.

called to the stand in the first af-
ternoon, the trial of Owen Baker
and Harry So wash, charged with
the murder of Captain W. J. Gillis
and his son William in a midnight
hijack raid on the rum runner
Ceryl G. September 15, got under
way today. ' "
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and Harry Brundridge, Frank
Willard and Richard Trueax. The
party stopped for lunch at' Mult-
nomah falls and the boys were
then taken' a few miles further on
the highway before the return trip
to Portland. The day was con-
cluded with a swim In the VY"
tank and supper at the Portland
YMCA cafeteria, f u ; I

The opportunity is still open for
boys in Salem, and surrounding
towns to earn trips of this nature,
and those interested may. (com-
municate with C. S. West, care of
the Oregon Statesman, or the Sa-
lem YMCA. ' j

SKELETONS UNCOVERED

RELICS OF PREHISTORIC AGE
1 FOUXD IX HOQUIAM

HOQUIAM, " June 16. Surpass
ing the discovery of the Dinosaur
skull and ; its identification by
University of Washington scien-
tists recently j.. H.j Geoghegan,
Hoqulam man, brought to lig.t
yesterday fossils and massive
formg of saurians on. an expedi-
tion of the hills adjacent to Sagi
naw Logging company's camp No.
12. :; ... I ...

Several . forms visible on the
sides. of a. grade for the logging
company's railroad were easily
identified by Geoghegan. ; Each
measured close to ,100 feet , in
length and were slightly flattened
at the center by the pressure of
the earth. , Parts of the treature's
limbs and all of the ribs were ris

"ible, and samples identified as
teeth and a rib and were brought
to town by Geoghegan last ;night.
The. animal was lying on its side,
according to the explorer,' and the
ends of the ribs stuck out of the
hillsides, some of them falling on
the roadbed from the dredging

:"work. ,
The ! composition resembled

sandstone, retaining perfect shape,
and werer Very' heavy." Scientists
from several sections are expected
here In less than one week to
make investigations of the coun-
try. :y' i. - y , ;;

f
Geoghegan will travel to Lake

Quinault some time this week to
identify another mastodon forma-
tion, reported as being there . by
campers and residents.

Previous di8coTeries made by
Geophegan near Hoqulam consist-
ed of well preserved bone, while
the new fossil Is petrified, show
Ing different types of the saurian
family to be in preserved condition
in thlg section. , , ;

3IAY CALL OFF HTRUiE
i

SHANGHAI; June 17 (By As-
sociated PrqssOThe ; represen-tative- e

of the foreign legations
sent from Peking and the Chinese
officials who have Jbeen carrying
on negotations wiUi a view to. a
settlement of the strike situation
here have reached a "basis for dis-ussio- n.

an authoritative statement
announces. . There are prospects
of an early adjustment of th j dif-
ficulty and the calling off of the
strike. .. ... , ; : ;

LIQUOR CASE COXTIXUED

TACOMA. June 16 A scaled
verdict in the case of the govern-
ment against Clinton Finney of
Olympia, charged with the possesr
sion and sale of liquor, was re-
turned by a Jury in the United
States district court this evening.
The verdict, reached after three
hours deliberation by the Jury,

Pequot Sheeting and Tubings
At Lowest Prices

Clean Up of White Goods
Fine Dimities, Flaxons, Poplin, etc.

50c values to clean up at 25c- - a yard
32 Inch

Amoskeag ' V
Dress Gingham

yard 21c

Table Oil Cloth, yard 34c
36-inc- h Challie

Pretty Patterns
'yard 19c

36-inc- h Black Sateen
- 2 Good Grades
yard 50c and 38c

MOTOR TRIP ENJOYED

BY BOYS i FROM CITY

PORTLAND AUTO DEALERS
ARE FIXE HOSTS

Winners In Song j Sales Contest
Are Taken Over Columbia

River Highway ' iH
Several . boys from 'saleni were

the guests of Portland automobile
dealers on a trip over the Cojum-bi- a

river highway la t Saturday.
The boys .were given the trip as
a reward for their asslfitit'ce - in
selling the song, fThat Beautiful
Home of the Rose," which was
put on sale in Salem a few months
ago.- - This is the .song which Is
being sold ' as a ; benefit for the
blind people of the state who are
outside of the state institutions'.

; The Salem- - boys were accom-
panied by a number' of boys from
Portland who have assisted in the
sale of this song In the Rose City.
Cars were furnished by the J. H.
Graham Hudson and Essex agen-
cy. 19th and Morrison, Portland,
and by the John K. Leander Stude-bake- r.

agency.
f !:'.::; f.'

The Salem group were " under
the supervision of Stewart Kibby
of . the YMCA, and included the
following: . Kalmin Vadney' Clyde

StrdngleriPins I
tfunriito Mat
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' Stanislaus Zbyzsko and F--
d

pStrangler Lew'is will meet ; in
a finish boot to decide their dis-
pute over the heavy weight wrest-- ;
ling championship, which bclh
claim fc virtue of victories over
.Wayne XIunnr youthful Zebras
kan. ' Lewis i is seen sizniu
Slcira to t r--t fer thehirj
fall H t-- - 1 ' f.

240 and 246 North Commercial Street
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' Look for an impor- - 1

. tant, announcement t
: - b y Studebaker i n
, ; : this , newspaper to--:'

; morrow.;" It will in-

terest everyone who T
-- owns or expects to '

. . own a car. i
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Maricx Aistcniobi!o Co.

This splendid Refrigerator
, at a reduced price a threo

door side icingimodel, scientifically designed to preserve
food and qut your ice bills. A real value at this price.
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